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Now ShowtnsjCapitol
BIC DOUBLE FEATURE

Rin-Tin-T-in

Th Wonder Dog
IN

While London
Sleeps '

with
Helen Coetello, Walter Merrill

THIS- - A glistening story of the
Night Life of Now York

Viola Dana
"HOMESTRUCK"

Alan BrlQrMt Combination
GJ1J,

Fox New RP" S60"' Org nl,t

SHOWS. 1, 3, B. 7, 9.
MAT. 10, 20c NITE ZOc, 30c

r T rnRVILLE KJ9
JO iKfuNn,

EVERYBODY OOts

Welcome Baeket Ball Players

Acts-- 6

T.uv Vover & Co.
. In the Mlnlatura Musical Comedy

'SO Irt 19 13 RUiniUAUb
witn

NORMA DAIXAT

TheNersonallty Girl

Frances Kennedy
In Comedy Songs and Sayings

Cleo Balcom
.ni.n wyi ii

In th Musical Novelty

"HOLD IT"

The Unrivaled Eusopean Astists

Angel Brothers
Amazing Original Entertainers

EDDIE CLAIRE

Black & O'Donnell
In a New Comedy Offering
"EVERYONE WELCOME"

The Geralds
"MUSICAL GYPSIES"

Also News and Comedy Pictures

BASICH AND THE ORCHESTRA

SHOWS AT 2:30, 7:00. 9:00

No Advance RI
In Price

ZANE GREYS

.Slffc

II
ASES

FOR MEN

Civil Serrica Commission Offers
Positions for Man Qualified

Aa Astronomer

Positions for junior astronomers
with salaries approximately $1,860
per year are being offered by the
Civil Service commission at Washing;
ton, D. C. The selections for these
positions are to be made by com
petitive examinations.

I

mwu?-
THEATER

Hie Pierre Watkin Players
, PRESENTING

A Melodrama of the Orient

The Green Goddess
Eves at 8:28 EOc 4 '75c

Mats Tues, Tours, Sat, 25c 80c
Phone B4S7S for Reservations

Welcome Basket Ball Players

ALL THIS WEEK

Another Delightful Program of
Screen and Stag Attractions

ON THE SCREEN

Marie Prevost
See a Hurricane of Laughter

"Getting Gertie's
Garter"

A Dazzling Romance With
CHARLES RAY

ON THE STAGE

An Orpheum Circuit Feature Act
The Beaotiful Modern Mermaid

ODIVA
Th Water Queen With Her

Amazing School of
PACIFIC SEA LIONS .

Bathing Girl Beauty
Contest

4200.00 In Prises Open to All

BEAVER and the BOYS
Music As You Like It

MATS 25c NITE 80c
SHOWS AT 2:48, 7:00, 9:00

Now
Showing

H

ALTO

A PAKAMOUNT PICTUIVE- -

Do You

GOVERNMENT

COLLEGE

LYRIC

Have It?

LSI
IF NOT USE GOOFUS POWDER,

ays Jack "Jazz" Klien

f
",- - 'f

Jack "Jazz" Klien, at the Lincoln, this week.

"The Original Boy from Dixie' . Big

edy bill! Adv.

Applicants muBt have been grad-

uated with a degree from a college
or university of recognized standing.
They mu3t have completed 118 se
mester hours credit, with course j in
mathematics through trigonometry
and analytics, in astronomy, and in
either French or German. Senior stu-

dents in such institutions will be ad
mitted to the examination subject to
their furnishing proof of graduation

I during the existence of the eligible
register resulting from this examin-
ation.

Competitors will be rated on math-
ematics including algebra, geometry,
trigonometry, plane analytics, calcu-
lus, and mechanics; astronomy and
related physics; and practical compu-
tations including the use of logar-
ithms. Applicants who have had two
full years of college work may sub-

stitute for each lacking completion
of the college course one year of ex-
perience in astronomic work either as
computer or observor.

The examination is to nil vacan-
cies in the Naval Observatory and
Nautical Almanac office, Navy De
partment, and vacancies occurring in
positions requiring similar qualifica
tions. A probationary period of six
months is required; advancement
after that depends upon individual
efficiency, increased usefulness, and
the occurrence of vacancies in higher
positions.

Full information and application
blanks may be obtained from the
United States Civil Service Commis-
sion, Washington, D. C, or the sec-

retary 6f the board of U. S. civil
service examiners at the post office
or customhouse in any city. The date
for assembling of competitors will be
stated on their admission cards, and
will be about ten days after the close
of receipt of applications.

COLONIAL M0NUnES

Tb Sensational Drama of Frenzied
Love and Politics

. . "THE CITY"
Clyde Fitch's Fauiaus Play With

May Allison and Walter McGrail

"Hello Lafayette"
Continuous Laughs

SHOWS AT 1, 3, 5, 7, 0

IN

iLaWi IS

STE R UNG --7ASU PITTS
STERLING HOLLOWAY

HECTOR TURNBULL
Snoductlon

d amount Qicture
NEWS FABLES

ORGAN NOVELTY
OUR GANG COMEDY

ON THE STACE

JACK 'JAZZ KLEIN
Tli Original Boy from Dixit

TUCKER-SHEA- N

JEWELERS
1123 "O" Street

University Students are
always the
first to
adopt the
"new

things",
especially
where they
'discern
style and
utility as
combined in
the gentle-
man's wrist
watch.
We invite

you to in
spect our
very com-- --

plete assort- -
of

Jgent's wrist
watches.
25 styles to.
choose from
priced at
$9.50, ;

iJttJ $15.00,
$i2.&0,

(

$17.50,
$23.00,

$30.00,

fey $0.00,

$35.00,
?S0.00,

$C3.00 and
up.

THE D A 1 L i NEBU ASEAN

SIX IOWA FARMERS

MEET FOR DEBATE

Forensic Championship to be Settled
On Subject of Taxation at

Iowa State Thursday

Ames, Iowa, March 8. Special:
Six Iowa farmers, three from Polk
County and three from Muscatine
County, will meet here at Iowa State
College Thursday night in a forensic
battle to determine tho farmers' de-

bate championship of the state. The
debate will be broadcast from station

jWOI at 7:30.
l Of the six farmers who are sched-

uled to speak, live have previously
competed for state championship de-

bating honors. The Polk debaters,
Henry and Carl Heidmar, and Mar-jio- n

Steddom, all of Granger, made
up the team which was runner-u- p for
the state championship two years ago.
Newton Lang of Wilton, and Cloyce
Downer of Letts, members of the

j Muscatine team, were on the chamr
pionship team from that county a
year ago. The third member of the
Muscatine team this year is Ray Dow
ner of Muscatine.
, The Polk team Thursday night will
argue that "the basis of taxation for
state revenue should be income rath-
er than property," while the Musca-
tine team will-oppos- such a plan.

Nearly 100 communities this year
in Iowa have debated the income tax
question, leading up to this state
championship debate Thursday night.
The state farmers debate is under
the direction of the state farmers'
debate council, which is composed
this year of S. E. Bass, Boone; Gale
McLean, Muscatine; W. H. Malin,
Tama; and W. H. Stacy, Ames.

FRESHMEN BIG PROBLEM

Wisconsin Authorities Hope to Give
First Year Students Better Start

Methods of giving freshmen the
right start in university life were the
main feature of the report of the
Board of Visitors to the University
of Wisconsin Regents at their joint
meeting last weeic.

From partii! a uilynU of dnta on
500 students who withdrew or were
dropped from the university during
1925-2- 6, and from a review of efforts
of other universities to reduce the
scholastic mortality rate, the Board
of Visitors came to the conclusion
that "It is evident that the univer-
sity needs more than ever capable
advisers of freshmen after they have
reached the institution."

To provide such advice and coun-
sel to incoming freshmen, the board
suggested a "contact officer" who
shall visit high schools of the state

fand counsel with seniors who are
plmning to attend the university,
'icir. parents, and teachers.

Recommendations for the strength-
ening of the School of Education,
and for studying the problem of mak-

ing summer school attendance meet
the resident requirements for first
degrees also were made.

The Visitors commended the plans
of President Frank for a central rec-

ords olTfce and for the Experimental
college.

Today at Rector's
25c

Meat Loaf Tostetta
Pumpkin Pie Whipped Cream

Any 5c drink

SORORITY HOUSES FOR

RENT

The Frist Trust Co. of Lincoln,
Nebraska has two exceptionally
choice houses for rent for occupancy
on Sept. 1, 1927. Especially adapt-
able for sororities. Location: 1144
J. Street and 464 No. 16th Street.
Call B1201, Real Estate Dept.

NEW
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SIX HIGHS IN SOONER Mm
High School Grapplers Will See

Oklahoma and Iowa Stat In
Match Thursday

Norman, Okla., March 8. (spe
cial) Entrants in the annual state
high school wrestling meet at the
University of Oklahoma will have an
opportunity to see the Sooner wrest
ling team in action Thursday after-
noon when they meet the Iowa State
grapplers in the armory here.

More than fifteen teams, including
four of the six that won points last
year, are entered in the meet, which
will take place Friday and Saturday.
Cushing high school, champions last
year; Tulsa, which finished second;
and Perry and Normah, other point
winners have sent in entry lists.

Other teams expected to be here
for the meet are Weatherf ord, Brink-ha-

Carnegie, Guthrie, Stroud, Still-

water, Tuttle, Hobart, Durant, Af-to- n,

and Edmond.
Frank Briscoe's Perry masters,

who were the sensation of the meet
last year, winning the first two places
and a tie for a' first and but with
three entrants, will enter the meet
this year with seven.

Assommodations for the wrestlers
are being arranged and they will
be housed at the various fraternity
houses on the campus. An added at-

traction for the visitors will be the
Missouri-Oklahom- a basketball game
to be played here Saturday night.

Nebraskan Reporter
Talks To Grid Coach
(Continued from Page One.)

appear on the Memorial Stadium field
in September. Captain "Jug" Brown
will call the signals on the '27 team,
with Bronson or Lewandowski ready
to relieve him.

"Red" Ray and Munn look good a
prospects for tackle positions. The
guard posts are both filled by last
year men, but tho center position is
the weak hole in the forward wall
that the Husker coach is working on
before the spring workouts are ter-
minated. James will be back next fall,
but he is the only center, there being
no reserves to take his place. The
back field positions are well taken
care of and the Nebraska coaching
staff is not finding any trouble with
such men as "Blue" Howell, smash-
ing Cornhusker fullback of 1926 back
in the moleskins for the spring prac-
tice, "Jug" Brown, captain of the
1927 Nebraskans at quarter with
Bronson to alternate at' quarter or
half. Presnell, Oelrich and Marrow
at half and two good halves from the
freshman team, "Bud" McBride or
Elkins to alternate.

Only fourteen days of practice are
available for the Huskers this fall
before the opening game of the sea
son with the Ames Cyclones at Lin-

coln on October 1. With such a short
practice, the Nebraska coach is work-
ing at top speed to develop the squad
during the spring. The schedule for
Nebraska this autumn is as follows:

October 1 Iowa State at Lincoln.
October 8 Missouri at Columbia.
October 15 Grinnell at Lincoln.
October 29 Syracuse at Lincoln!
November 5 Kansas at Lincoln.
November 12 Pittsburgh at Pitts-

burgh.
November 19 Kansas Aggies at

Manhattan.
November 24 New York Univer-

sity at Lincoln. c

Dr. E. M. Cramb. U. of N., '99.
Osteopath. Burlington Blk. 13th & 0
St. Adv.

ALL
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Second floor

Priced

Journalism Students Uivcn Pointers
On Writing by

Paul Zimmerman, '26, former Uni-

versity of Nebrabki track star and
a member of The Daily Nebraskan
staff, talked on "Sport Writing on
the Country Paper" before members
of the Journalism 82 class, yesterday
morning. Mr. Zimmerman is now
night sport editor on the Lincoln
State Journal. ,

Mr. Zimmerman, in opening his
talk, explained the need for a more
personal touch in country journalism
sport stories than is exhibited in like
stories in city newspapers. "Readers
of small town papers are frequently
personal friends of members of their
athletic teams and they demand a
personal touch to the stories for that
reason. Very often a story which
would be adequate for a city news-

paper would be entirely inadequate
in a country newspaper because of
its lack of the personal element."

The speaker emphasized fair-pla- y

and accuracy in dealing with sports
writing. "Small town sports writers
often spoil an otherwise good story
by inability to appreciate the prowess
of both teams. In this respect country
journalism does not differ from met-

ropolitan sports writing; fair play
and accuracy are essential for any
sports story, no matter where it is
to ' be published or who its readers
are to be."

The fact that names make up an
important part of every small town
sports story was also stressed. He

Talks of eating at the

Dinner "When Do We Eat?"
A contributor to The Daily

Nebraskan not long since pre-
faced his (or her) complaint
with the very pertinent inquiry,
"When Do We Eat?"

It appears that a number of
students who are employed part
time as assistants or instructors
are paid in State warrants
which are discounted at the
banks at rates varying some-
what inversely to the amount of
the warrant, the little fellows
bearing the heaviest burden
relatively.

It would seem that the ad-
verb in the question quoted is
not exact. "How Much Do We
Eat"? would more nearly fit
the facts. For if you go to the
Central Cafe at 1325 P Street,
you may eat at any time, night
or day.

Of course, if your State war-
rant be discounted 3 per cent,
then the answer to the amended

' question might be: "We can't
eat more than 97 per cent."

It is deplorable that any ser-
vant of the State, or anyone
else who renders service, should
be paid in depreciated dollars
in dollars worth 97 or 98 or 99
cents in the market; but this is
only a passing phenomenon and
will be corrected in no great
length of time.

However, the prices for food
at the Central Cafe are so rea-
sonable when you consider the
quality of the food and the ser-vi- ce

that the discount on your
State warrant can be recouped
by eating there. Why not try
it?

(To be continued)
1325 P
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DANCE
Don't forget that Wednesday nite special at the

LINDELL PARTY HOUSE
50c Per Couple

Revelers on the job every Wednesday night

DRESSES
Arrive

We have just received a shipment
of unusually attractive dresses
that are low priced, but which
are of excellent quality silks and
are smartly designed.
BLOUSED, TWO PIECE AND
COMPOSE STYLES, INCLUDED
in all the popular shades of blue, al-
mond and Palmetto green, rose beige.
roRe, navy, and black.
ERILA?E DRESSES SUITABLE

SCHOOL WEAR, FOR STREET,
E?nVeNrFOwReMaAr.L DANCES' and for

SIZES,

.
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Paul Zimmerman
cautioned the journalism students as
to the accuracy of names eaying, "in-
correct names in a story are worse
than no names at all and the reader
who detects such errors in names is
immediately willing to discredit the
whole story."

Mr. Zimmerman was asked to talk
to the journalism class in order to
give the beginning writers some ideas
of what their duties would be in re-

porting games in the coming state
basketball tournament He outlined
the different methods used in scoring
games and pointed out some of the
difficulties that reporters will en-
counter in sports writing.
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Of The New

From Spain
Came the scarf idea, but old U. S. A.
iias thoroughly 'Americanized these
clever scarfs, priced at

$2.95 and $4.95
in plain colored georKette with hem-ititch-

borders, in shaded georgette
wit'i fringed edges and a large as-
sortment of novelty designs await
you in the former priced groups.

Scarfs of heavy grade georgette
with striking black patters at 14.85
each.

Yoo Hoo!
New Hankies

Say He'.lo. eay Oood-by- e with our
new crepe novelty hankies. Every
new ihade, with lace or scalloped
edges and In pretty two-ton- ef-

fects . Judging thenl wholly by their
price 69c you'd never euapect their
price would be so modest. Others
85c, three for fl.

oillll
TW m

Trimmed In Fur
You don't need to buy a whole fur
coat to get enough fur for trimming.
For inutance, come and se theas
spring furs in two-thir- d yard lengths
at $11.50. Silvertone Thibetine six
inches w4de at $15 a yard. Two-ton- e

beaver from $16 to $24.

Fashion-Righ- t Gloves
Just In, 250 pairs wear-rig- Chamoi-sued- e

Gloves n Almond, Frenuh
Blonde, Mode and Grey. All sizes.
The kind of gloves that will give
your hand a daintiness every wo-
man wants to acquire, $1.25 a pair.

I uhop with you or for you

Personal Service Bureau
Rudgi Gueniel Co.

BASEMENT
NOTES

New spring mJlHnary ready for you
In our Btment at vry popular
prlcM, $liSf $2.9ft, and ft. Hats
In the leading combinations of tirwand fabrics. Hats In tf ritrt rwrs and trimmings. Hats fet:pd,
tr.mmd and tyii t9 viva thorn ?nair that itt not rdinrt;y iwwl in
hats rHr4 so low. Visit otir t
mwnt IV' ' irmry department far r

Brinf Xnfi U' .iir tn & t.m.i..
sE's Bftf rirnt &:j0 scnun iorteUr tvt t low prim. tlrf
now WO fthjrwfl lir I vyf
in BW se; k.Mt c r i .

morf w, p ' ", 9
sotvjiw. alt 4 . , i t ; a- -


